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Merry

Christmas!
VOLUME XI

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOU'UI, OREGON, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1933

Happy

New Year!
NUMBER 6

And Quartet
Chapel Programs of Term
Miss Arbuthnot ChoirParticipate
in Progra~ E~periments Are
Draw To A Conclusion Order Of The 0
Speaks To Club
Made With Mice
Holds Initiation

The Oregon Normal school choir, directed by Florence W. Hutchinson, and
the string quartet, directed by Grace
M. Mitchell, presented the annual
Travel Sketches Given Of Christmas vesper service, on Sunday,
10 at four p. m.
M;iny Foreign Countries December
The impressive setting of the stage,
which consisted of a beautiful white
At Meeting Nov. 7
angel, with tall, white candles burning on either side, created the ChristMiss Arbuthnot gave the Interna- mas atmosphere.
tional club on November 7 a most inThe choir entered the auditorium
teresting travel sketch. She began her singing "0 come All Ye Faithful,"
talk by discussing a few of the main marched down the center aisles and
European countries and their contri- then to the balcony. Next they sang
butions to the world; next, she spoke "Cantique de Noel," by Adam; "It
of the main ideas and impressions re- Came Upon the Midnight Clear," by
ceived from her trip to the Orient this Wlllis; "While Shepherds watched,"
last summer.
arranged from Handel; "Shepherds
Miss Arbuthnot mentioned how the Shake off Your Drowsy Sleep," a BesItalians have contributed art, music anoon carol· "The First Noel," a
and culture to benefit not ~nly them- j French caroi of the 15th century;
selves, but all other countnes. All the "Hark the :a:erald Angels Sing,'' by
common people of Italy seem to love Mendelssohn; "The Three Kings," and
the artistic things.
an old Catalan nativity song, "O LitFrom Italy the speaker transfered! tle Town of Bethlehem," by Redner;
the minds of the audience to the · "What Child Is This," a traditional
Franch people. They are a group wide- air; "Silent Night," by Gruber; and
ly known for their taste in lovely "There's a Song in the Air,'' by Harclothes,; however, they too love art rington.
and music and are not afraid to show
Between the numbers Orville Johntheir abilities. The French have con- ,en read the Christmas story from the
tributed to the world a number of Bible.
things in the scientific field, but GerThe very impressive program was
many is the land that claims the honor concluded with the choir singing "Joy
of the largest number of scientific in- to the World," as they marched out.
ventions, for if we think of the great
benefits derived from Germany, there Christmas Formal Held
truly is no room for post-war hatred.
In Jessica Todd Hall
England is a country of extremely
beautiful gardens and a race of broadA Christmas formal was held at Jesly educated citizens. Miss Arbuthnot sica Todd hall on Friday, December 8.
was impressed by the sparkling conver- The rooms were decorated in the ap, sations after dinner bY both men and proved Christmas manner. A large
women. Apparently most of these Christmas tree glittering and glistenpeople are able to discuss intelligently ing with vari-colored lights and ornamost any topic that is casually men- ments, occupied a prominent place in
tioned. From the background built up the living room. Large cedar wreaths
by discussing the contributions of Eur- of green, tied with ribbons of red decopean countries to the world, the orated stairways and windows.
speaker continued by discussing the
The school orchestra provided music
contributions of the Orient to civiliza- !or the dancing.
tion.
Patrons and patronesses included
If one thinks that China has not President and Mrs. J. A. Churchill,
been progressing, developing and con- Dean Helen Anderson, Mrs. Ardie
tributing her share to the world he Parker, Miss Bertha Brainard, Miss
should stop and think that China pro- Maud Macpherson, Miss Laura Taylor.
duced te following items which are
The dance programs furthered the
only a small portion of the whole Christmas atmosphere. They were
offering: silk, dominoes, playing cards, white with tall, red candles.
dice, the dictionary, moveable type, the
The committee for the dance consistencyclopedia, firecrackers, India ink, ed of Gertrude Doyle, chairman;
ragwood, rise paper, peaches, peonies, Margaret Willis and Mary Valpiani.
soy beans and various other articles.
The Chinese were progressive enough Christian Sunday School
to start the first daily newspaper, "The
Present ·New Study
Peking Gazette" in 714 A.D. In thei
year 950 they organized the supposedly
The time has passed when the ..rural
modern instit-qtions called banks. The church is looked upon as a dying instiChinese too were the first to use paper tution. Instead the rural church is
(Continued on Page Four)
looked to now for its contribution toward the stabilization of the new rurCrimson '0' Meets; Play
al life movement.
Reading Committee Chosen When the sociologist speaks of a rural community he means communities
The last meeting of the fall term for of less than 2500 inhabitants. From this
Crimson "O" Players was held Thurs- point of view we find then that most
day, December 7.
of the communities in Oregon are rurThe meeting consisted of a discus(Contlnued on Page Four)
sion of a variety of things. Among
these were the financial report on the New Collecto-Coeds To
three one-actp lays given November
Receive Sweaters Soon
24, and the appointing of a play readThe Collecto-Coeds met in order to
ing committee which included Lucille
Berney, chairman; Kathleen Fitzpat- complete the plans for the doughnut
sale, which was held Wednesday, Derick and Laurence Wismer.
The club voted to have Mrs. Thorn- cember 6. Dorothy Weidner and Eva
ton purchase some new books of one- Crowe were appointed co-chairmen of
the sale. Arrangements were made for
act plays for future use by the clu1>.
Crimson "0" will have its first meet- the new members to get their sweaters.
ing of next term on January 2.
The meeting then adjourned.

I

Will

Biology Department Head
Tells of Age and Reactions
Of Mice To Ether
Dr. Barrows, head of the biology department of Oregon Normal school has
been conducting various experiments
with mice. The results of one of these
experiments was published in the Proceedings of the Society of Experimental
Biology and Medicine. It has also been
printed in booklet form.
We are sure that the students of O.
N'.S. will be interested in the outstanding work which a member of their faculty has done.
Wide variations have been observed
in the length of time necessary to
anesthetize mice by means of ether.
Active adults as well as old and rather feeble animals reacted in perhaps
one-tenth of the time of young a week
or less in age. Two groups of mice were
available for testing this observation,
and a series of experiments was made
with each group.
The first of these groups (here desigr1ated the K Strain) was a genetically heterogeneus lot, containing various
combinations of the following mutant
types: chinchilla, extreme-dilution, albinism, white - bellied - agouti, brown,
non-agouti, short-ear, piebald, silver,
dwarf, flexed-tail, and several new
types of which the genetics is not fully
worked out. A number of these mice
were from the stocks of Dr. G.D. Snell
of the University of Texas, to whom
the author is greatly indebted for assistance in many ways. The second
group (here designated the Inbred
Strain, was, on the other hand, relath·ely homogeneous genetically, as a
result of some 25 generations of inbreeding, and contained only the wild
agouti type. These mice were kindly
sent to the author by Dr. L. C. Strong
of the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine.
The apparatus consisted of several 3liter flasks with rubber stoppers; fresh
"Ether Squibb"; a graduated pipette;
platform scales; thermometer. The procedure was as follows: Into one of the
flasks at room temperature (23 to 26

The chapel programs have continued to provide a variety of enterts.inment during the past two weeks.
At the last assembly before the
Thanksgiving vacation, everyone enjoyed a "good sing" led by Miss Mitchell and Mrs. Hutchinson. In the
main, Thanksgiving and Christmas
songs were sung. At this same assembly President Churchill announced the
examination schedule, which has been
posted on the bulletin bOard recently.
On the completion of the football
season the chapel period of December
5 was devoted to pres,enting the ! 7
football letter awards. Coach Larry
Wolfe called the football men before
the audience and then made the
awards. President Churchill also made
another important announcement at
that time concerning the scheduling
for next term. students are asked to
sign up for their desired courses sometime this week in President Churchill's
office.
A very enjoyable program was presented on Wedne&day, December 6, by
the play production class. "The Boy in
the Meadow," a on~;adt Christmas
play, was the selection. Another announcement that did not seem to please
quite ii.II the students, was that there
will be classes all the rest of this week
in every subject despite the fact that
students may be through with some
of their examinations in the earlier
part of the week.

Upper Grade Council
Discusses Rural Schools
The second upper grade council
meeting, December 6, proved to be of
great interest to them any students
who attended.
An outstanding feature was a splendid talk by Miss Edith Dunn ('33; of
Dallas. Miss Dunn discussed many
rural school problems including discipline, schedules, criticism, grades and
programs.
Two other last year's graduates who
are teaching were also scheduled to
speak but wereu nable to be there.
Before Miss Dunn spoke, several
groups of students were organized to
dramatize meetings with school superintendents and school bOards. The impromptu presentations were amusing
as well as educational.

New Members Put Through

The "Third Degree" By
Lettermen's Club
Tuesday, November 25, a memorable
date in the lives of 17 new lettermen,
saw the formal initiation of the football men to the Order of the 0, on and
about the campus of old ONS.
Men to receive major letter sweat~
ers this fall were: Tom Carey, Jimmy
Newgard, Tom Preece, Ken Bowers,
Putz (Vernon) Ames, Ted Cottingham,
Joe Murphy, Don Deming, Ray Leonard, Wilson Graham, Chet Olcott, Graham Buchanan, Jimmy Clarke, Paul
Franzen, Herbert Ystad, Howard Tihila.
and Lewis Kelly.
TheSe and Denny Breaid, elected an
honorary member because a broken
shoulder sustained in the Willamette
game prevented his playing the required number of quarters, felt the official
paddle of the order of the o in formal
court at the Wolves' Shack after a day
of becoming conduct, anct were admitted to the ancient order.
Initiation began at 8:00 o'clock Tuesday mornjng and lasted throughout the
day until the close of court Tuesday
night. At a banquet held the night before, each man was given to an old letterman who took it upon himself to
garb his dog in seemly apparel. The result was surprising. Pirates, farm
hands and fair ladies swarmed the
campus.
The Miss,es Bowers and Olcott divided honors as the two prettiest girls
on the campus, and Kelly was voted
the most natural.
Blond Beast Deming caused even
more than the usual twitter in co-ed
circles, and Jimmy Newgard occasioned many a stir in the collective
masculine bosoms.
Court was held with the Right Hon.
Hugh Edwards on the bench and everybody was found guilty of everything.
Eyecutioneer Max Allen carried out the
sentences, wielding a lusty paddle and
doing his duty nobly.
The pledges sang America in unison
and the court was adjourned.

degrees C.) was introduced 2.4 cc. of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - liquid ether. which was allowed to va-1
porize while the stopper was loosely in
place. Then with the stopper tight, the
flask was inverted for one minute, after which it was allowed to stand for
forgot to get dressed before they came
a further 10 to 15 minutes, when the Dear Ma:
We had a dance here at the dorm to school. I always did wonder what
temperature within the flask was about
two degrees lower than room tempera- the other night. I invited the little kind of pajamas bays sleps In. And
then some of them dressed like girls.
ture. With the flask inclined to per- bOy that sits next to me in English
As if there weren't about four times too
mit the mouse to slide rather than elass, and my we had a wonderful
many around here already.
drop to the bottom, the stopper was
time. Any way I did. It really wasn't
There was an awfully pitiful blind
removed, the mouse introduced as
such a bad dance except there was on- beggar around in classes. I couldn't
C1ui~kly as possible, and the stopper imly mistletoe in one place and there figure out whether he was dressed up
mediately replaced. The time of introwas always sort of a traffic jam there. like the others or whether he's really
duction was recorded. When immobilAnd the orchestra-well, once they like that.
ized, the mous,e (still within the flask)
tried to play the Cuban Love Song, and
Next week we have final exams. I
was rolled over in order to allow obser- I guess they were trying to show the expect they'll be final all right. Very
vation of the movements of the abdoeffect of the Cuban revolution or final.
m en. The cessation of breathing (the
You know, Ma, there's the sweetest
something. But after all the dance
'.\ssumed death point) was taken as
wasn't at all bad, of course there wasn't little boy here that I could easily fall
the time at which these breathing
any moon for the moonlight waltz, but for. He goes around with a girl named
movements of the abdomen were no
considering the way most people waltz Schneider. But I guess I won't fall for
longer detectable. This time was rearound here, I guess itw as just as well. him on accoW1t I'd hate to take him
corded to the nearest five seconds. The
A lot of the men were acting so silly away from her after she's worked so
animal was then removed and weighed.
around school last week. I don't know hard to get him.
The results with the K Strain (87 inWell, I must stop now and write my
just why it all happened but anyway
dividuals) showed a definite negative
those two little boys from Coos Bay letter to Santa Claus.
<Cont!nued on Page Four)

JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR
1,.,..------------------------------,
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That I am a Jadie.; man.-Charles
Race.

The Stroller Sees- -

That I'll never grow a moustache.Lawrence Wismer.
That I am not conceited.-Johnny
Kirigin.
That I love dancing.-Dr. Jensen.
That my feet aren't long.-Bill
Bruechart.
That my tan is natural.--Gertrude
Doyle.
That I am here purely for an education.-Joe Murphy.
That I am no longer bashful.-Gretcehn Ga.mmer.
That this was all in fun and not
meant for sarcasm.-The Stroller.

,
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R E P O R T E R S
Gertrude Doyle
Johnny Kirigin
Putz Ames
Tillie Frank

Jimmy Newgard
Frances Beezley
Margaret Willis.
Alyce Schneider

Noble Dutton
Dorothy Burns
Geraldine Groves
Adelaide De Freitas

Mary Louise Kistler
Alma Ann Bachman
Mary Alice RulifSOll.
Rebecca Overstreei

u•llil

THE URGE TO HOARD
To collect and hoard is, according to Gates, one of the
aominant human urges. Realizing this, perhaps what we
have to say is a little harsh, and quite unfair to those
certain offenders.
From time to time, certain societies within our school
hold meetings, for one purpose or another. It is quite
natural then, for these societies or clubs to wish to inform
their members of the time of these meetings. And what
better device is there than the bulletin board in the front
hall?
Notices which are posted there are read and reread
by the students, day after day, that is, if they remain on
the board. But, alas, it is too often the case, if the notice
be in any way large, attractive or ornate, that one of these
aforementioned hoarders rushes up, snatches the poster,
and with a shrill laugh of triumph, departs for parts unknown, to add another scalp to his collection. And what
of the members of these clubs or societies who have not
yet seen the notice? They go about their affairs blissfully
unaware of the meeting, until they are rudely awakened
by some fellow-member. "Why weren't you at the meeting?"
"What meeting?"
"You know what meeting!"
'I don't know anything about it."
"Well, there was a notice on the bulletin board."
"I didn't see it."
A stare of unbelief, and a doubting laugh, which
makes the poor victim shrivel inside.
And ~JI this happens because someone's hoarding instinct was working over-time.

DON'T MISS THE WINTER TERM
Students! If you want to attend a really enjoyable
school period, don't miss the winter term! For one thing
there's going to be a real basketball team waiting to show
you some fast work on the court. If you don't think some
,
reaI games can be P1aye d h ere ask some Of th e sen10rs.
This term has been full of excitement because of its football games, but wait until you see the basketball squad
get into action.
Christmas vacation will soon fly by and January 1st
'11 b t '
• th' f
d th
h
f
t
~ ' e new year WI
e S ~rm~ you !n e ~Ce, an
ere
isn t ~ be.tter way of startmg ~t out m the right way than
by brmgmg yourself and a friend back to school.

What Will Questions
Be Is Student Worry
"What are the exam questions going
to be like?" has been the important
question for discussion all around the
campus with the approaching finals
,only a few days off.
"Are the profs going to flunk everyone?" asks a junior of an eXJ)erienced
senior. "Well," replies the learned
senior, "they will just throw all the
exam papers in the air and the ones
that stick to the wall will pass."
It has tleen college tradition through
centuries, we suppose, for students to
speculate about the finals. They secure the effectual possession of a
great amount of information in a brief
period to be retained for just about
that same amount of time.
For the profit of the students we

Best Wishes For a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

have some bits of authentic knowledge
a.s to the finals. These have been gleased from the professors themselves.
Upon accosting Mrs. Heath, art instructor, with ..Are your first yeRr
students going to have an exam?" she
replied, "They certainly are, and I
don't mean maybe. I'm going to ask
them a lot of things they know and a
lot they don't know too. And I might
even ask them to draw a picture of Dr.
Jensen." We would like to tell the poor
juniors that this instructor's bark iS
worse than her bite.
Professor Santee will be surprised if
more than 50 per cent of his classes
flunk. In Oregon history no one will be
permitted to pass who is unfamiliar
with Pio-Pio-Mox-Mox. The exam will
be a combination of objective and subjective questions. It is of medium
length.
Dr. Jensen will present his classes

While Climbing 'l'rees and Watching , That Ken McKenzie is a mountainFor Santa Claus:
eer. Really, Ken., the gals believe ev-·--~erything tl1ey're told.
These petitions going around r.re
That this term is almost over.
crazier than the people carrying them,
That the· dorm formal was a big
but it would be a good thing if they success.
could be made into school laws.
J
That we have to study for exams.
-'i!-'il. And that we hope to see all of you
Have you noticed the men from Jef- 1 next term.
ferson high go home every week end?
-'i!-'ilCome on, we can't have this going on.
The Ideal Boy Must Have: -'i!-'i!·, The eyes of Al Wismer.
Rainy days have started something.
The hair of Nig Tihila.
The dorm girls have decided to do a I The smile of Ken McKenzie.
few things for the benefit of the boy · The teeth of Paul Franzen.
friends - for instance, have checkThe dimples of Jack Todd.
ing rooms for books, buy awnings, and
The dancing of Chet Olcott.
open club rooms.
The brains of Orville Johnson.
-'i!-'i!The disposition of Graham BuchanPractice teachers have to teach all en.
this week, and they are wondering how
The popularity of Don Deming.
they ever will find time to cram for
The Ideal Girl Must Have: exams.
The eyes of Iola Lucky.
-,r-,r'I'he hair of Helen Harris.
And Did You know: The smile of M~lly Cochran.
That Donofrio loves to tell jokes,
The teeth of Kay west.
but always forgets the point at the
The dimples of Margaret Kellogg.
crucial moment. This sounds odd, but,
The dancing of Elinore Donofrio.
'tis the truth.
The brains of Julia Cannon.
That it takes "Red" Bucnanan to
The disposition of Virginia Leitch.
tell yarns 'bout Alaska.
The popularity of Margaret MacBeth.
That Charles Race may be president
-'il-i!of ONS in 1940.
1 Want It Understood! That Miss Henkle has found a few
That I am growing.-M. A. Rulifson.
"born teachers."
That Hobart knows his geography.

And

I

a happy and prosperous
NEWYEAR!

I

Nelson Service
Station

with an exhaustive (or exhausting) exam, as he believes any final should be.
The exam will be largely objective. It
will contain about 100 points. An ex-

Best Wishes For a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Best Wishes For a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

a happy and prosperous
NEWYEAR!

MODERN CLEANERS ll DYERS

Best Wishes For a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

And
ample question might be, "Give five
definitions of psychology."
a happy and prosperous
And
With a sigh of relief we came to
NEWYEAR!·
one professor who said from her point
a happy and prosperous
of view the exam would not be difficult.
NEWYEAR!
Miss Trotter's examination will be of
the essay type and sufficiently comprehensive to cover the course. "I believe
very serously in holding the student
responsible for his choice of vocabulary," Miss Trotter stated. "I believe
Barber Shop the prospective teacher should be able
to write good English," she remarked.
Post-Office Block
"While the essay exam makes me more
.work, it is worthwhile to give it to the
students," she explained. Not without
a hint of jocularity, Miss Trotter remarked that she has decided the prospective teacher should be able to make
more than a cross on the examination
paper.
For Short Trips or Excursions
"Beware of Pavlov," is the warning
in a Smooth Riding Auto
issued by Dr. Barrows to his classes.
Equipped with Radio
He doesn't intend to flunk everybody,
so feel comforted students. Dr. BarInquire - Coffee Shop or Wolves Shack
rows will present discussion questions : ; _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " " "
and a paragraph of errors to be cor- 1-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~~==~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;~========~
rected. Here are two examples: "The l
nucleus is concerned with the excretion of water and dissolved wast.e products, and is located in the endoplasm."
"Another group of primitive organisms is the phylum Thallopyta, inWishes You
cluding such animals as yeast and bacteria."
Mrs. Thornton, English instructor,
will provide enough to keep everyone
busy the full hour. She will ask nothing that hasn't been given. The test
will be a combination of objective and

I

EBBERT'S

Monmouth
Hardware and
Furniture Co.

Do You Need A Car?

THE COFFEE SHOP

I

<Continued on Page Thr,ee>

A Merry Xmas and A
Happy New Year

----------------------------.:
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Holds Meeting
New Members Admitted

Twenty-nine new members received
their insignia Wednesday night, Dec.
1 6, when the president, Lucille Berney,
recognized their 50 required points
earned in house basketball and admitted them as members into the Women's
Athletic Association.
A costume party was planned for
January 5, 1934, which will include all
girls affiliated with the association.
Louise Tufts was appointed general
chairman for the party. The decorations will be arranged by Rebecca Overstreet, Ida Hopkins and Gale Darling. Mary Alice Brunner and Helen
Smith will plan the entertainment and
Dorothy Grutze, Esther Grebe and
Helen Harris were appointed to prepare the refeshments.
Plans fo class ba.sketball and house
volleyball were discussed. lhese will
be the more prominent featm-es of the
winter term's sports program.
The following girls have earned 50
points in house basketball:
Arnold Arms: Ady De Freitas, Kay
West, Betty Morley, Bessie Newcomb,
Doris Lingman, Marj. Smith, Mary Alice
Rulifson.
Loan Cari Van: Martha GOOdknecht,
Margaret Perry, Edith Hutton, Verle
Harris, Valdeara Parrish, Alma Bennett, Floence Buell.
White Hall: Veda Daley, G. Garriotte, Muriel Smith, Eileen Winneford,
Margaret Fruit, Dorothy Belknap,
Marie Fair.
'Ihird Floor Dorm: Rebecca Overstreet, Bertha Crowley, Rita Marie Correa, Mary Dolezal, Ida Hopkins, Roberta Burrell.
Wallulah Hall: Jessamine Johnson,
Lois Seeley, Emma Monroe, Faith Eskeldson, Rosa Mae Bateman.
Town Girls: Marron Good, 'Winnefred Ebbert, Oma Davis, Elvie Bond,
Pete Riley, Helen Smith, Elizabeth
Baker.
South Monmouth: Margaret Leonard, Dorothy Lewis, La Nora Neal, RYta Esh, Lillian Bellard.
Painted Alley I: Na:dine Arneson,

The lettermen's club did quite well
in the initiation they prepared for the
new men. They made several good
finds in the organization when they
made Edwards a judge and Allen an
executioner.

-t- t-

Edwards was probably the biggest
find of the two. He fills his position in
one way well and that is his perfectly
silent sleeping in the chair.

- t- t-

They're still having football practice but they're having it in the gym
now as the weather is very bad. The
boys have put on basketball suits but
after seeing them play we're sure they
play under the 1910 football rules.

- t-t-

Speaking of "hot "football players.there were certainly a lot of them
around last Tuesday. At least they
were hot in spots. I hope no one
doubts this statement because it is
written by one who knows and he's
not bragging about it either.

Best Wishes For a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And

a happy and prosperous
NEWYEAR!

NORMAL BOOK STORE
1 P. H. Johnson

Wolves Select Team of
All-stars From Opponents

First Year Players
Have Sweater Lead
Seven Ex - Portland High
School Stars Land; Eight
Lettermen Honored
Coach Larry Wolfe awarded sweaters to 25 football men on Monday, December 4. There were 17 sweaters
awarded to first year men and only
eight old letterman received the award.
Seven of the first year men are exPortland high school stars. Those receiving swearers were: Ends, Phillips,
Johnson, Ystad and Olcott; tackles,
Allen, Murphy, Deming, Leanard and
Kelly; guards, Bowers, Gustafson, Cottingham, Preece and Arnes; centers,
Carey and Newgard; backs, Edwards,
Mahan, Tihila, Graham, Goode, Wismer, Buchanan, Calrke and Franzen.
All but one of these men will return
next year so it should be a very successful season. Hugh Edwards, after
playing here his full time is the only
one lost off the squad. He has played
outstanding ball every year and is
probably one of the best broken-field
runners to be seen around thls part
of the country.

It seems that everyone is writing an
all-star team of some kind, so we may
just as well add another to the list.
However, we'll pick an all-star opponents team instead of an all-American.
After figuring it all out carefully,
we find that out of the seven teams
that the Wolves played, five of them
placed men on the team selected. Willamette placed the most with four men.
Well, here it is, gOOd or bad:
Right end, Trukel, College of Pacific;
right tackle, Balkovic, Willamette U.;
right guard, Grannis, Willamette; centel', Mahoney, SONS; left guard, Oldham, St. Martins; left tackle, Senirau,
Chico; left end, Uboldi, Chico; quarter,
Frantz, Willamette; right half, Oravic,
Willamette; left half, Hamilton, c. of
P.; and fullback, Strobridge, c. of P.

I

will not find the finals difficult if they
have kept up their work. The que5tions
will be a combination of objective and
essay type questions.
As the int.erviewer found out about
all these exams, a sudden urge developed to go home and study, so all
the professors were not int.erviewed.
Because they weren't, does not mean
they are not giving finals.
We believe as a result of these, interviews that we may safely generalize and say that the final exams do
not need to be anticipated with tear
by students as a sort of elevated third
degree, if they have faithfully nrepared their assignments from day to day.

Julia cannon, Lavelle Worthington,
Peggy MacRae, Kathleen Holmes, Eva
Crowe, Lucille Berney, Arlene Jones;
JI: Naomi Cronin, Laura Ruggles, Dorothy Grutze, Esther Grebe, Mary Louise Kistler.
Independents I: Marie speasle, June 1
Cooper, Marie Ziegler, Blanche WheelMamma, come quick. Don ate all
er, Mae Throop, Marie Michel, Bethel the raisins off that sticky brown paper.
Snodgrass. II; Georgia Kaylor, Florence Roch, Louise Tufts, Velma Nelson,

Across' the street from Telephone Office

HAIRCUTS
L . E. COOPER

I'

~J

WHAT WILL QUESTJONS BE

essay type questions. An example question might be, "Who is the 'Doggeral
Dante' of the New England MeetingB.F.BUTLER
House?"
Miss Ida Mae Smith will give her
education classes an essay type of
DENTIST
test. Miss Smith said it would be an
easy exam if people have kept up their
work.
Miss Taylor, instructor in health ed133 Routh Warren Street
ucation, will present a combination of
essay and completion type exam. Her
students are already familiar with the
type of quiz used. The exam is con'ij'I densed and many questions may be
•O• • •C• • •O - ·O· - ·:l· C •O· -C:• O •-·O • C •~• C • O•
i=., answered in an hour.
A singular type of exam will be held
in Miss Henkle's education classes. The
exam is oral. Ea.ch member will pre-

I
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·O· -

·O· -

·O• •
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We Wish You

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

Dormitory Dinner Giv·~a
Football Men Featured
By Snappy Speeches
The banquet given at the dormitory
for the 1933 football squad was a great
success. Ex-Governor Olcott was the
principle speaker of the evening with
Representative Walker also giving the
boys a very good talk. President Churchill, Larry Wolfe, and several others
gave short speeches which were all
well received by the team. Mr. Olcott
gave the fellows something to think
about when he told som:) stories on
President Churchill.
The whole squad wa.s introduced to
the guests bringing out the fact that
there were men from all over the
United States on the O. N. S. football
squad. Some of the states represented
were: Washington, Oregon, California,
Arkansas, Nebraska, New Jersey, Illinois, Minnesota and Alaska.

Whiteaker's Electric Shop
NEW STOCK OF

Light Globes ...... 10c
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
Straight Confectionery
(No Lunches.)

Full Fashioned Special
79c and 89c
Pure silk hose from top to
bottom - with toe, heel and top
reinforced for extra wear. In
the most popular shades and
weights!

CHARBONIZE
HOSE
Reinforced With Silk
49c
Super-servict weight in all
the most popular shades. . ..
Lace top!

Crider's Department Store

I

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
HALLADA Y'S GARAG<:.;
Monmouth, Oregon

Banquet Speaker

~~~~~~~:::::::=3J,j~-~===~~J,j8-~===~-I0-~:::::=:::=-~0-~:=::::~3~:i

Esma Hiteman, Anna Jane Jacobson.
Second Floor Dorm I; Mary Alice (~
Brunner, Elizabeth Smith, M!IXY Valpiani, Janet Anderson, Eunice Bales,
Ethel Ebell: II; Donnie Conyne, Marjorie Strafford, Gail Darling, Sibyl
Behrens, Jean Mosteller, Alta Wedemeyer.

<Cc·ntinued From Page Two)

Monmouth Barber Shop

Former Governor

"See Us For Those hexpensive Gifts!''
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the work and an application of what is ~·;

le~:\op, instructor in physical ed- ;
ucation, will give a practical exam in
clogging and folk-dancing. The stu- 1~
dents of technique of COR-Ching sports ( :
anrp hysical education methods for in" ~
termediate grades will be given a com- ~~~
bination of the essay question and the ~
tnie-false test.
~~:
Dr. Jones, instructor in geography, ~
declared that the difficulty of the exam
will hinge on the preparation of the ~~~
students. The class in principles of ~
geography will have an objective test. ~:~

r:;

I

Wishing You
A MERRY CHRJSTMAS
And A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

j

MORLAN'S

j
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Monmouth Puri·ty Store

The class in phyiscal science will have ~
an essay test and will be permitted to ~·;
use outlines and notes. North America '
students will have an essay test and
map work. Thee lass in economic geography will have oral book reports.
I
Miss
O'N
eill's
classes
in education 1)~(:!.::+::~~;;t::+::~::•:c.:
Fi •·• ' ' •·• l ·i E·i l·i •·• #·I #·I @·I @
·I i ·i F·i i·i I·§ I·§ #·# #·I@]

"The Student's Store"
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took their students of the 8th grade hies are dancing, studying and sleepcivics class to Salem to visit the legis- ing. We hop':l to see him around
MONMOUTH
ature. These people undoubtedly en- ·i:chool next term.
Signs pf Christmas are· certainly be- joyed their trip, but it was an interestcoming evident. The front hall is dec- ing day for the practice teachers who NEW STUDY AT SUNDAY SCHOOL
orated with a large tree in the cen- remained behind and carried the re- I
(Continued i;;;;;; Page one)
ter. The rooms are decorated with fur sponsibility of teaching the other stuboughs, tinsel and lovely Christmas dents.
al.
pictures. Programs are being planned.
Any teacher going into a rural comThere is a feeling of suspense and munity to teach, whether she helps
Miss Wall is back again-on the job
--and the first grade room are making s~ppressed excitement in the atmos- directly· or not, finds herself ill prepartheir plans for Christmas.
phere of the rooms at Greenwood ed to meet her responsibilities unless
school this week. Names have been she knows something of the history of
GREENWOOD
d~·awn by the students and teachers _for j the rural church, something of the
A flood! A flood! Pouring rain! Tw.o gifts to be exchanged at the Christ- phychology of its past and present bestudents living just · across theb ridge mas party Thursday, December 14. 1 uefs and the sociological effect this
at Greenwood school waved a greet- This is to be the best party the school has on the whole community life.
ing to their practice teachers from has given for some time. Besides the
The church should provide an opporone side of the rising water in the fun which is expected, there is to be an opportunity for prospective teachcreek to the other. The bus, carrying a Christmas play given by the stu- en; to make this study. The Christion
the teachers to and from the school, dents called ''Why the Chimes Rang." Church through its Sunday school is
had to remain at Greenwood antj. re- Every day calls. for active practice in providi~g this opportunity. A study of
turn by a roundabout way to Rickreall preparation for the big day.
the rural church will be begun January
to get the other practice teachers. By
e, 1934 in the Normal School class. Mrs.
the next (lay, however, the water was
i Ine:;i Miller, who was formerly head of
practically down to level, and school I
the department of rural education of
went on in its normal way.
_
the Normal school will teach the class.
Adelaide De Freitas, better known
All students who are not now atLa.st Friday, December 8, Mrs. Demp- as "Ady," "Stub," or what have you, tending Sunday school are urged to ensey, Margaret Kellogg, and Paul Schutt is a little girl, who inhabits Arnold roll at the beginning of the course.
Arms.
Anyone wishing further information
She is the assistant editor of the I see Mr$. Lucille Jarvis or Elton FishLamron, president of La Danza, she back. Do not miss the first class.
was chairman of a committee for the
MISS ARBUTHNOT SPEAKS •
fa.11 formal, and is 'ice-president of
the senior class.
(Continued From Pitge One)
She practice teaches at Independence
Best Wishes For a
' and is seen dashing hither and yon money and to have any form of civil
MERRY CHRISTMAS
about the campus, often in the com- service examinations. Miss Arbuthnot
pany of a football man.
then asked the group the questions:
And

TRAINING SCHOOLS

I

"Are we grateful?" and "What do we
have to give China?" The western
lands can aid by Helping China to develop her resources as well as to exchange ideas of culture.
The very interesting talk drew to a
close when Miss Arbuthnot told of
some of her personal experiences in the
three countries, China, Japan and the
Philippine Islands. She also exhibited
a number of interesting objects and
pictures.

EXPERIMENTS WITH MICE
(Continued From Page One)

the reason for the slower rate of
etherization in the young mice is a
lowered metabolism associated y,ith a
drop in their body temperatures after
removal from the rest-the removal occuring about five minutes before the
introductiqn into the flask.
The author hopes to obtain further
evidence upon this explanation by
running a similar Inbred Straill series
at a temperature of 37 degrees C.
The results of Avery and Johlln in
their tests with nitrogen, argon, hydro,&"en, carbon dioxide, carbo11, monoxide and illuminating gas, may pos$ibly be .similarly explained.

correlation between age and cessation
of breathing under etherization: Mice
under eight days of age ceased preathing in general only after 30 to 60 minBest Wishes For a
utesi; at 15 to 17 days of ,a ge cessation
MERRY CHRISTMAS
occurred in five to 10 mhmtes; and
from 21 days to 32 days in three to five
And
minutes. Higher age groups showed
a happy and prosperous
much less uniformity but most animals
in these groups gave records of three
NEWYEAa,?
to six minutes.
Averages for the different age
groups show many irregularities. some
of which were probably caused by such
interrelated factors as differences in
weight, early or late maturing, number of sibs, and variation in the endocrine balance. Since these factors
might have a genetip basis, it seemed
highly desirable to repeat the experiment upon a long in-bred str,a in of
SHOE SHOP
mice.
The results of the second series from - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the Inbred Strain as compared with
Series K show two differencei;-there
Do you know Graham Buchanan? If
was much less variation, and cessation ,
you hear some one say "Red," then CHIRPS And CHUCKLES of breathing occurred considerably
Best Wishes For a
you'll know whom we mean. Graham I Mildred Lee: "What kind of oil do later in the lower ageg roups. Young of
lighter weight have greater resistance,
says Albany is his home town. The j you use in your car?"
MERRY CHRISTMAS
other day ~e was awarded a sweater
Emmons: "Well, -1 usually st1ert 0,.1.t the heavier animals generally behaving as though they were slightly older J a happy and prosperous
earned dunng football season. Gra- by telling them I'm lonely."
ham not only plays foot)lall but is
than their lighter sibs.
NEWYEAR!
Mr. Stanbrough: "Now if I subtract
active · in st.udent body affairs, he is
Sumner gives information which sug- j
one of the council members for the 25 from 37, what's the difference?"
gests an explanation fqr the age differTom Preece: "Yeah, that's what I ences in the susceptibility of mice to ·
junior class. He ·says his favorite hobsay. Who cares?"
ether, that in young mice the heat-regulating mechanism of the body is poorly developed. When a graph of Sumner's recordings of the body temperatures of mice is combined with the
author's ob$ervations of the effect of
MONMOUTH. OREGON
age on et herization, the line of the Inbred Strain follows Swnner's line so
closely as to be strongly suggestive that

I

a happy and prosperous
NEWYEAR!
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Wf1Q'S WHO

j
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Charles M. Atwater

I

I
MONMOUTII BAKERY
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

I:-..--------------..

WOLVES' S!IACK

A Merry Christmas from
MA 'N PA
"Be Seeing You Next Term!"

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
Monmouth, Oregon

A Merry Christmas

and
A Happy New Year

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"

